Helping you to adjust to changes
“Dementia Matters in Powys is for all
those living with dementia and their
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families or carers. During this time of
increased isolation we are here for you
and will provide a listening ear,
cheerful (even humorous) conversation
and practical information and support.

Any change can be challenging - even
more so when you are already adjusting

… Friendship, support &
advice despite isola�on!

to the changes which accompany
dementia and memory loss.
Part of our ongoing support for you will
be this regular ‘Round-up’ alongside
phone-calls, emails and video chats”
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Contact us at info@dmip.org.uk
online www.dmip.org.uk Tel: 01597 821166
On Zoom:Carers Support Groups
Llandrindod Mondays at 11am
Brecon Mondays at 2pm
Newtown Tuesdays at 11am
Ystradgynlais Tuesdays at 2pm
Carers Information Session (Powys) Wednesday
22 nd April & 6 th May 11am
Powys Virtual Meeting Centre
Every Thursday at 11am

The Terrifying Toaster
Our Labrador is nervous of the
toaster.
When we use it she is paralysed
with fright.
And it doesn’t make the
slightest bit of difference,
Whether we use wholemeal,
granary or white.
We used to hope she’d scare
away intruders,
and bark at burglars, that
would have been nice.
But no, we have to put our
arms around her,
and Say ‘Don’t worry,
only one more slice’
By Pam Ayres

Face to a Voice!
You will be seeing our
names on emails and
hearing our voices on the phone
here is a reminder of our faces!
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Edible Alphabet
(Flowers, berries, nuts,
fruit & veg)
A__a_a___
B_e__o__
C___a__
D__s__
E___r__o___
F_e___/__a_
G_a___r_i_
H__s__a_i__
I__b__g/_e_t__e
J_n___r/_e_r__s
K__e
L_v__d__
M__o_
N_s_u___u__
O_a__e
P__p___
Q_i__e
R_u__r_
S__a__e___
T__n__
U__i/F__i_
V__l_t
W_l_u_
X_ g _ a
Y__l__/_e__e_
Z_c_h_n_

Dyeing eggs for Easter
Mix 1/2 cup boiling water, 1
teaspoon vinegar and 10 to
20 drops food colour in a cup
to achieve the colours.
Repeat for each colour.
Dip hard-cooked eggs in dye
for about 5 minutes.
Use a slotted spoon, wire egg
holder or tongs to add and
remove eggs from dye. Dry
on a rack, then refrigerate.
Use elastic bands, sticky
dots etc to create a pattern
before dyeing - once dry
remove to reveal the
uncoloured strip

Easter Facts!
We Can Thank Germany for the
Bunny!
The idea of the
Easter bunny
giving candies
and eggs is said
to have originated in Germany
during the Middle Ages, with
the first written mention of
this tradition dating back to
the 16th century.
A Surprising
59% of People
eat the ears
first on a
Chocolate Bunny,
only a handful
Start with the
feet/tail, and the rest apparently
don't have a plan of action!
Easter Clothes
Used to Be
Considered
Good Luck.
Superstition held
that if you wore
new clothes on
Easter, you
would have good
luck for the rest

of the year.

